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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN EN.GINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE - APRIL, 2OI9

ENGLISH FOR COMMERCIAL PRACTICE .II

llime : 3 hours

(Mrurimum marks : 100)

PART - A

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. "What hamr is there in it, you are not a woman" - Identiff the place of
conversation.

2. Name the holy book referred to in "The Indian Panorama".

3. Mention the context which led to the driver of the bus go to Edward park

to lie down on the _grass.

4. What is extraordinary about Nicol ?

. 5. State the reason why Nicol's skill is of temendous value to tlre police.

6. Identify the person who was charged with assaulting a customer as mentioned

in "LipService".

7. Recall the reaction of Osan when met with the cat.

8. State the piece of advice to the cat by Shiro.

g 9. Identify the refiain in the poern "Poor Girl';.

10. Infer the reason why the pobt compares herself with the poor gril. (10 x2:20)

ll Answer any three rn a paragraph. tach questron cames 5 marks.

1. Narrate a few situatiols on the buses in Delhi.

2. Briefly describe Nicol's experiences as a lip reader.

3. Elaborate on cat's relationship with its master.

4. Atternpt a brief appreciation of the poem "Poor Girl". (3 x 5 = 15)
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PART - B

\ Develop a conversation over the phone between the publisher and the ma*eting
' agent regarding the publishing ofa new book. 5

Construct a report on the one day seminar on gender awareness conducted
in your college. 5

Desigr a notice pn the Environment Quiz programme to be kept in the college
notice board. 5

Construct a conversation expressing gratitude to your neighbour for lending their
cab for your picnic.

VII Create a welcome speech to be delivered at the inaugural ceremony ofa public

/ swimming pool in your locality. l0

,4lI Compose an e-mail to be sent to an online tading company to replace the mobile
/ phore you bought recently. l0

PART - C

D( Spell ttre orthographic form (English) of the tanscribed words.

(a) /sku:V (b) /l,rvl/ n /t3:tl/

(d) / Poe/ (e) /drskrrmrnedn/

X Correct the errors in ttre following sentences.

I . One of my cousin is a doctor.

2. I have to be finishing my task.

3. Please add some tea powder.

4. I will make necessary correction.

5. He is MBA holder.

(5xl:5)

(sxl=s)

K Fill in the blanks using ttre appropriate word from those given in brackets.

L The doctor the patient thoroughly. (examined, examination)

2. Sir I want your ........................ to begin this programme. (permined, pbrmission)

3. Give me a....................... explanation. (satisfaction, sAtisfactory)

4. Come and meet this......................... businessman. (succdssful. success)

5. ........................ Watsapp has been stopped. (wrfortunate, unfortrinately;

6. The film the viewers. (dissatisfo, disdatisfied)

7. Do not be ........................ by the external appearance. (fascinated, fascination)

8. From the beginning itself he has been under (suspected, iuspicion)

9. We have to honour her ............................... (intelligent, iitelligence)

10. What.a magnificent ! (discover, discovery)

l0

(l0xl=10)
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